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the difference between maternal and pater-the difference between maternal and pater-

nal ages must also increase given thenal ages must also increase given the

biological age threshold for motherhood.biological age threshold for motherhood.

However, in younger fathers with olderHowever, in younger fathers with older

mothers, even large differences in parentalmothers, even large differences in parental

ages is not associated with increasing riskages is not associated with increasing risk

of schizophrenia. In contrast, the associa-of schizophrenia. In contrast, the associa-

tion between advancing paternal age andtion between advancing paternal age and

risk of developing schizophrenia is notrisk of developing schizophrenia is not

altered by adjusting for parental differences.altered by adjusting for parental differences.

The hypothesis of increasing germ cell mu-The hypothesis of increasing germ cell mu-

tations remains the most likely explanationtations remains the most likely explanation

for this association between advancingfor this association between advancing

paternal age and risk of schizophrenia.paternal age and risk of schizophrenia.
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Physical illness and schizophreniaPhysical illness and schizophrenia

I read with interest the report by McCrea-I read with interest the report by McCrea-

die (2003), which concludes that thedie (2003), which concludes that the

lifestyle of people with schizophrenia mustlifestyle of people with schizophrenia must

give cause for concern in relation to coron-give cause for concern in relation to coron-

ary heart disease. Despite being at anary heart disease. Despite being at an

increased risk of developing various physi-increased risk of developing various physi-

cal health problems, the detection rate andcal health problems, the detection rate and

treatment of physical illness among peopletreatment of physical illness among people

with mental illness is very poor (Koranwith mental illness is very poor (Koran etet

alal, 1989). The reasons why this vulnerable, 1989). The reasons why this vulnerable

group of patients do not receive the physi-group of patients do not receive the physi-

cal health care they deserve are manifoldcal health care they deserve are manifold

and need to be addressed. They range fromand need to be addressed. They range from

physical symptoms being misinterpreted asphysical symptoms being misinterpreted as

part of psychiatric illness by professionals,part of psychiatric illness by professionals,

to poor social skills, lack of motivation,to poor social skills, lack of motivation,

cognitive impairment and social isolationcognitive impairment and social isolation

occurring as part of mental illness makingoccurring as part of mental illness making

individuals with schizophrenia less likelyindividuals with schizophrenia less likely

to report symptoms and adhere to treat-to report symptoms and adhere to treat-

ment. When they do present themselves,ment. When they do present themselves,

their lack of social skills and the stigma oftheir lack of social skills and the stigma of

mental illness may also make it less likelymental illness may also make it less likely

that they receive good care (Phelanthat they receive good care (Phelan et alet al,,

2001).2001).

Services focusing on lifestyle changesServices focusing on lifestyle changes

geared to the particular needs of peoplegeared to the particular needs of people

with severe mental illness should bewith severe mental illness should be

planned. Periodic medical reviews by gener-planned. Periodic medical reviews by gener-

al practitioners using essential checklistsal practitioners using essential checklists

should be mandatory. Inability to clearlyshould be mandatory. Inability to clearly

appreciate or describe a medical problem,appreciate or describe a medical problem,

compounded by a reluctance to discusscompounded by a reluctance to discuss

such problems, contributes to the lack ofsuch problems, contributes to the lack of

attention to medical problems in patientsattention to medical problems in patients

with schizophrenia. Thorough, routinewith schizophrenia. Thorough, routine phy-phy-

sical examination whenever a patient issical examination whenever a patient is

seen is the best way forward but it is doubt-seen is the best way forward but it is doubt-

ful whether psychiatric services have theful whether psychiatric services have the

resources and time to implement this. It isresources and time to implement this. It is

necessary for a medical orientation on thenecessary for a medical orientation on the

part of psychiatrists while evaluating allpart of psychiatrists while evaluating all

patients. Refresher training should be regu-patients. Refresher training should be regu-

larly provided for psychiatrists and keylarly provided for psychiatrists and key

members of multidisciplinary communitymembers of multidisciplinary community

psychiatric teams. This could encompasspsychiatric teams. This could encompass

elements of detection, management andelements of detection, management and

preventive counselling (Lambertpreventive counselling (Lambert et alet al,,

2003). To ensure appropriate care for2003). To ensure appropriate care for

comorbid medical problems there shouldcomorbid medical problems there should

be active efforts on the part of generalbe active efforts on the part of general

practitioners as well as mental healthpractitioners as well as mental health

teams.teams.
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Antidepressant effects of repetitiveAntidepressant effects of repetitive
transcranial magnetic stimulationtranscranial magnetic stimulation

The report by MartinThe report by Martin et alet al (2003) seems(2003) seems

in conflict with previous meta-analysesin conflict with previous meta-analyses

ofof repetitive transcranial magnetic stimula-repetitive transcranial magnetic stimula-

tion (rTMS) (Holtzheimertion (rTMS) (Holtzheimer et alet al, 2001;, 2001;

McNamaraMcNamara et alet al, 2001; Burt, 2001; Burt et alet al, 2002)., 2002).

We wish to provide a broader context forWe wish to provide a broader context for

interpreting these results.interpreting these results.

The analysis by MartinThe analysis by Martin et alet al waswas

designed to minimise type 1 error – to iden-designed to minimise type 1 error – to iden-

tify the level of confidence that can betify the level of confidence that can be

placed in purported antidepressant effectsplaced in purported antidepressant effects

of rTMS. It combined only studies withof rTMS. It combined only studies with

similar methodologies, included only stu-similar methodologies, included only stu-

dies that met high standards of randomis-dies that met high standards of randomis-

ation and blinding, and analysed onlyation and blinding, and analysed only

end-point depression ratings (rather thanend-point depression ratings (rather than

analysing change scores or controlling foranalysing change scores or controlling for

baseline depression severity). With thisbaseline depression severity). With this

approach, the review found a statisticallyapproach, the review found a statistically

significant effect size for high-frequencysignificant effect size for high-frequency

((441 Hz) rTMS applied to the left prefron-1 Hz) rTMS applied to the left prefron-

tal cortex (tal cortex (770.35, 95% CI0.35, 95% CI 770.66 to0.66 to

770.04,0.04, PP¼0.03), but did not find evidence0.03), but did not find evidence

that antidepressant effects werethat antidepressant effects were clinicallyclinically

significant or that they persisted over time.significant or that they persisted over time.

The other meta-analyses attempted toThe other meta-analyses attempted to

minimise type 2 error – to identify whetherminimise type 2 error – to identify whether

there is reason to believe that rTMS mightthere is reason to believe that rTMS might

have significant antidepressant propertieshave significant antidepressant properties

warranting further investigation. Theywarranting further investigation. They

combined studies with different methodolo-combined studies with different methodolo-

giesgies and calculated effect sizes based onand calculated effect sizes based on

changes in depression severity over time.changes in depression severity over time.

Such a technique can be important whenSuch a technique can be important when

analysing studies where different treatmentanalysing studies where different treatment

arms may start at different baselines. Usingarms may start at different baselines. Using

these analytic techniques, priorthese analytic techniques, prior meta-meta-

analysesanalyses found effect sizes for high-found effect sizes for high-

frequency,frequency, left prefrontal rTMS rangingleft prefrontal rTMS ranging

from 0.5 to 0.8, suggesting that rTMS doesfrom 0.5 to 0.8, suggesting that rTMS does
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Table 1Table 1 Crude and adjusted odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs) for developingCrude and adjusted odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs) for developing

schizophrenia according to maternal^paternal age differenceschizophrenia according to maternal^paternal age difference

Parental age difference (years)Parental age difference (years) Number inNumber in

cohort (%)cohort (%)

Number withNumber with

schizophrenia (%)schizophrenia (%)

Crude ORCrude OR

(95% CI)(95% CI)

Adjusted ORAdjusted OR

(95% CI)(95% CI)11

0^10^122 10 757 (23)10757 (23) 64 (0.59)64 (0.59) 1.01.0 1.01.0

2^32^3 12 711 (27)12 711 (27) 85 (0.67)85 (0.67) 1.1 (0.8^1.6)1.1 (0.8^1.6) 1.1 (0.8^1.5)1.1 (0.8^1.5)

4^54^5 9345 (20)9345 (20) 69 (0.74)69 (0.74) 1.2 (0.9^1.7)1.2 (0.9^1.7) 1.2 (0.8^1.7)1.2 (0.8^1.7)

6^96^9 9260 (20)9260 (20) 77 (0.83)77 (0.83) 1.4 (1.0^2.0)1.4 (1.0^2.0) 1.2 (0.9^1.8)1.2 (0.9^1.8)

10^4710^47 4332 (10)4332 (10) 40 (0.92)40 (0.92) 1.6 (1.0^2.3)1.6 (1.0^2.3) 1.2 (0.8^1.9)1.2 (0.8^1.9)

Linear trend across categoriesLinear trend across categories 1.12 (1.03^1.21)1.12 (1.03^1.21) 1.06 (0.96^1.16)1.06 (0.96^1.16)33

1. Adjusted for paternal age.1. Adjusted for paternal age.
2. Baseline comparison group.2. Baseline comparison group.
3.3. PP¼0.249.0.249.
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